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Located in Melbourne, Australia; Sky Soles is part of Ron Clarke 

and Sons – an Australian owned footwear business that has been 

supplying footwear to major and independent retailers in Australia 

and New Zealand since 1972.

The Sky Soles Team work closely with colleagues of the aviation 

industry gauging feedback, ideas and the needs of airline crew. With 

a premium feel and first-class service incorporating over 50 years of 

footwear industry experience, Sky Soles uses the finest materials 

available with a paramount focus on quality.

Melbourne
AUSTRALIA

___

Zac Clarke
Founder

Dale Clarke
Director

Glenn Clarke
Director

Sky Soles originated from a 

recognised need amongst 

aircrew for specialised 

aviation footwear. 

Our Story___

Sky Soles puts its heart, soul and countless design hours 

into crafting bespoke footwear for the uniformed 

aviation professional. Every style has been meticulously 

designed to provide maximum quality and comfort 

for every aviation adventure. A need for comfortable, 

technologically advanced, custom designed shoes was 

the cornerstone behind the Sky Soles brand. 

Sky Soles maintains a focus on providing comfortable 

footwear for the aviation professional.  

We achieve this by using “The Sky Soles Pentagon 

Approach”, a five-step process comprising research, 

design and development, craftsmanship, customer 

service and future thinking.

Pentagon Approach___

Every style has been 

meticulously designed 

to provide maximum 

quality and comfort
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Design And Development___

Our Leathers
Our combination of the finest 

grade calf nappa leathers, and 

vegan leather linings are chosen 

specifically for their superior 

styling properties and durability 

overtime.

These leathers enable Sky 

Soles to meet the demands of 

the aviation industry, proudly 

surpassing conventional 

standards to mould Sky Soles 

around the foot ensuring 

ultimate comfort throughout 

flight. 

Oil & Acid 
Resistant
Whether they be exposed 

to the elements or covered 

with cleaning agents and 

subtle corrosives, most parts 

of airports including tarmacs 

accelerate the wear of footwear 

outsoles. Sky Soles has built 

in protection that prevents 

this by using a unique oil and 

acid resistant nitrile rubber 

outsole. This rubber outsole is 

designed to repel and slow the 

accelerated wear caused by 

these corrosives – such as oils, 

fuels and jet engine exhaust. 

Anti-Slip
It's a fact that 22% of workplace 

injuries in Australia every year 

are caused by trips or slipping 

occurrences. By using our 

innovative oil and acid resistant 

rubber compound and applying 

our unique cloud tread pattern 

to the outsole, Sky Soles are 

inherently anti-slip, thereby 

reducing the risk of these types 

of workplace injuries. Acting 

like tread of a car tyre, Sky 

Soles cloud pattern grips on all 

surfaces and wears with you 

over time. Dispersing slipable 

fluids through the tread pattern 

allows Sky Soles to keep your 

feet firmly on the ground.

Airport Friendly
To ensure every style of Sky 

Soles is 'Airport Friendly' we use 

an insole with a fibreglass shank. 

Conventional insoles require a 

“shank” which is typically the 

metal component which sets 

airport security alarms off. 

Replacing this with a fibreglass 

insole and changing the bonding 

structure ensures our designs 

remain airport friendly. 

Anti-Static
Ortholite ESD static control 

is the key ingredient to our 

anti-static designs. Ortholite 

foams safely discharge static 

build-up to the ground, 

protecting people against the 

accumulation of electrostatic 

charges. Unlike traditional 

insoles, the compression set of 

Ortholite insoles is less than 5% 

over time so the cushioning and 

fit never change inside the shoe. 

Ortholite’s open-cell PU foam 

is 95% to 100% breathable, 

allowing air to circulate in and 

around the insole, keeping the 

foot cooler inside the shoe. 

Ortholite is also treated with a 

salt based antimicrobial.

Hardened Toe
Safe Work Australia statistics 

show nearly 4,000 workplace 

injuries occur to the feet and 

toes in Australia every year. The 

most frequent types of foot 

injury are fractures, contusions 

and crush injuries, as well as 

sprains and strains of joints 

and muscles. Sky Soles uses a 

thicker than normal, hardened 

plastic polymer toe puff, 

ensuring a greater degree in 

toe protection. This toe puff 

sits between the upper and 

lining of the shoe and has been 

designed to remain fashionable 

but also function for galley cart 

operation.
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Upper

Footbed with Arch Support and 
Forefoot Absorption

Footbed

Insole

ABS Heel  with Wood Veneer and Soft 
Polyurethane Heel Top-Piece

Heel

Foam
Ortholite ESD Anti-Static 
Poron Foam

Outsole
Genuine Nitrile 
Rubber Outsole

Calf Leather Upper with 
Vegan Leather Lining

Vegan Leather Sock over 
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Melbourne ___

Melbourne is an elegant, supportive and stunning style with that wear-anywhere innovation. 

Providing for everyday demands of air crew working on their feet for long or short periods. Designed 

with quality leathers to maximise comfort and durability the Melbourne is a state-of-the-art aviation 

professionals shoe.

• 7cm high heel

• Coronet sock and lining

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel and forefoot strike protection

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology

• Hardened almond toe puff

• Anti-Slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter

Sydney ___

Sydney embraces the sophistication of sassy high heel crew footwear. A best seller, Sydney provides 

the crew member significant extra height while using our superior leather for long-lasting comfort 

and durability. Fashionable and everyday ergonomic, our Sydney Sky Soles are state of the art in 

every way.

• 8cm high heel

• Coronet sock and lining

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel and forefoot strike protection

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology

• Hardened chisel heat set toe puff

• Anti-Slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter
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Adelaide ___

The square toe design of Adelaide, is what makes this Sky Soles style our most comfortable high heel. 

Adelaide is a stylish, moderate heeled and finely detailed shoe with a classic square toe shape that 

contours around your foot allowing your toes full movement. Clever in its anatomical design and very 

contemporary in styling, Adelaide is made from the finest hand chosen leathers for maximum comfort.

• 6cm high heel

• Coronet sock and lining

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel and forefoot strike protection

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
ccontrol technology

• Hardened square toe puff

• Anti-Slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter
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Brisbane ___

Brisbane is a stylish, moderate heeled and finely detailed shoe reflecting natural river curves that 

contour around the foot of cabin crew. Clever in its anatomical design and very contemporary in 

styling, the innovative Brisbane is made from the finest hand chosen leathers for maximum comfort.

• 4.5cm high heel

• Coronet sock and lining

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel and forefoot strike protection

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology

• Hardened almond heat set toe puff

• Anti-Slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter

Cairns ___

Cairns is a stylish, low heeled shoe with a classic square toe shape. Reminiscent of tropical North 

Queensland, Cairns is built on our breathable Sky Comfort poron foam footbed. We know warm 

weather and long flights can be fatiguing so the 3.5cm heel provides the perfect height to step down 

whilst on board the aircraft. Protecting your toes whilst operating galley carts.

• 3.5cm high heel

• Coronet sock and lining 

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel and forefoot strike protection 

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole 

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design 

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology 

• Hardened square toe puff 

• Anti-Slip outsole 

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter
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Perth ___

Perth is a sleek, light-weight shoe for crew that is big on comfort. With all new innovative features, 

including oil and acid resistance, anti-static, hardened toe and airport friendliness built in to last. 

Slip this on for in-flight functionality with toe protection for galley carts and anti-skid for gripping 

and still that maximum comfort benefit for even the longest hauls.

• 2cm high heel

• Coronet sock and lining

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel and forefoot strike protection

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology

• Hardened almond toe puff

• Anti-slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter
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Geelong ___

Victoria is our first European inspired loafer to join the growing collection of cabin based service 

shoes. Continuing the success of Perth, Victoria takes the Perth almond toe shape and adds 

the beauty of a full vamped decorative loafer upper. Clever in its anatomical design and very 

contemporary in styling, Victoria is made from the finest hand chosen leathers for maximum comfort.

• 2.5cm high heel

• Coronet sock and lining

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel and forefoot strike protection

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology

• Hardened almond heat set toe puff

• Anti-Slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter

Victoria ___

Geelong is the newest addition to our collection of cabin flats. Continuing the success of Perth, 

Geelong takes the Perth almond toe shape and amalgamates it with the highly popular Sky Soles 

square toe – designed to allow increased flexibility of the toes. Clever in its anatomical design and very 

contemporary in styling, Geelong is made from the finest hand chosen leathers for maximum comfort.

• 2cm high heel

• Coronet sock and lining

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel and forefoot strike protection

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology

• Hardened square rounded heat set toe puff

• Anti-Slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter
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Hobart ___ Bendigo ___

Designed as our first ever women’s pilot shoe, Hobart is a classic take on a women’s derby shoe. 

Utilising our classic almond toe shape and all the innovative Sky Soles features, Hobart has a strong 

focus on been lightweight and comfortable.

• 2cm high heel

• Coronet sock and lining

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel and forefoot strike protection

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology

• Hardened square rounded heat set toe puff

• Anti-Slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter

Bendigo is a classic pull-on boot with a traditional dress riding boot design, a direct relative of 

Kakadu. Providing for everyday demands of air crew working on their feet for long or short periods 

of time. Designed with quality leathers and lasted with two pieces to maximise comfort and 

durability. Bendigo is as Australian as it gets. Versatile from the outback to the boardroom, it is 

designed for both female crew and pilots.

• 3cm high heel

• Coronet sock and lining

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel and forefoot strike protection

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology

• Hardened square rounded heat set toe puff

• Anti-Slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter
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Kakadu ___

Kakadu is a classic pull on boot with a traditional dress riding boot design. Providing for everyday 

demands of air crew working on their feet for long or short periods of time. Designed with quality 

leathers and lasted with two pieces to maximise comfort and durability. Kakadu is as Australian as it 

get’s. Versatile from the outback to the boardroom, it is designed for both crew and pilots. 

• 3cm heel

• Coronet sock and lining

• Calf leather upper

• SkyComfort - Sky Soles’ advanced neutral arch 
support Ortholite poron foam footbed with 
innovative heel protection

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology

• Premium leather toe puff

• Anti-Slip outsole

• Premium leather heel counterAnti-Slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel counter
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Barossa ___

Featuring an oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole, Barrosa is the lightest and most durable 

outsole we have ever designed. Barossa’s rounded square toe shape, increases inflight comfort and 

adds volume to the fit. With our newest removable footbed this ultra-innovative slip-on is the most 

versatile construction Sky Soles has ever made. Barossa will be loved by all crew who will wear it.

• 3cm heel

• Calf leather sock, lining and upper

• SkyComfort Mach 2 - Sky Soles’ newest advanced 
removable neutral arch support Ortholite poron 
foam footbed with innovative heel and forefoot 
strike protection.

• Oil and acid resistant nitrile rubber outsole

• DIPU midsole

• Airport friendly fiberglass shank design

• Anti-Static construction with Ortholite ESD static 
control technology

• Hardened plastic polymer toe puff

• Anti-Slip outsole

• Heat set plastic polymer heel countermiddle blue 
layer to create volume in the last for wider feet
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Bespoke Solution ___



Here at Sky Soles our principle strength is our 48 year footwear design 

experience. Instead of just ‘pulling a shoe of the shelf’ we pride ourselves in our 

ability to design a collection from the sole up, encompassing the client’s brief 

and meeting the specialised demands of the intended use.

Step 1. 
Select a general style

We make almost all types of dress footwear. Are you 

looking for a court shoe, boot, oxford or brogue, 

let’s start wide and narrow it down.

Step 3. 
Choose a heel height

Whether a flat, low, medium or high heel what 

height or type of heel suits your business? Our core 

collection comprises some standard heights but 

under our bespoke service any measurement is 

possible.

Step 5. 
Finished Product

With your customisation options selected, 

we will design a preview of the shoe for 

your approval. The example below has been 

designed with a court shoe base, square toe 

and 6cm heel. The material is a natural black 

leather with maroon trim.  

Step 2. 
Choose a toe shape

Almond, Round, Square, Chisel or a combination of 

these; there’s just so many options. The toe shape 

forms the basis of the “last” or “false foot” we use 

to design each style.

Step 4. 
Add your brand colours and 

bespoke embellishments

This is the fun part where we really bring your 

brand to life. Colours, patterns, buckles, brand 

stamping, textures we work closely with your 

business to provide a design that properly 

displays your brand in a positive light.
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Customer Testimonials___

There is nothing better than talking to master fitters, or to the designers directly if the shoe 

isn’t agreeing with your foot. The team from Sky Soles are always available to provide a unique 

customer support experience – and our customers experience shows this.

They feel great and look so smart. The square 

toe allows room for my toes and doesn't squish 

them together. I have spent over AU $500.00 in 

the last 1.5 yrs trying to find comfortable shoes. I 

have purchased AirFlex, Planet Shoes, Easy steps, 

and the good ole Payless Shoes which they no 

longer make. With all of the above mentioned, I 

had to also purchase gel inner soles, woolen inner 

soles, heel guards for blisters, band aids... the list 

goes on. I feel now that I will no longer have to 

purchase any further shoes, these new Sky Soles 

Adelaide shoes are the bomb!! They're great! 

Thank you so much to the Sky Soles team and for 

the great customer service!! Highly recommend, 

and not to forget I paid using Afterpay! So 

convenient!!

Cheree, 6 Jan

I’ve had my Melbourne’s for a few weeks now and 

NEVER have I had a comfier pair of heels. There 

was no need to limp around for a week breaking 

them in and on a recent trip to Hong Kong they 

were so comfortable I actually forgot to change 

into cabin shoes. These are the perfect blend of 

comfort and style.

Sarah, 23 Oct

Our Experience___

Left to right: Glenn, Ron and Dale Clarke (1994)

Established in 1972, Ron Clarke and Sons is a 

staple name in the Australian and New Zealand 

footwear industry.

This50-year-old footwear business now directed 

by Dale and Glenn Clarke continually leads the 

Australian footwear industry in many ways. 

The success of this family business has always 

come from a simple business ethic; listening 

to the customer, identifying marketplace 

gaps in fashion and product whilst using the 

best quality and technical resources. Dale and 

Glenn boast a combined 63 years of footwear 

design experience. Working with most of 

Australia’s major retailers and directly supporting 

independent retailers, Ron Clarke and Sons are 

industry leaders in design and development.

Good quality, comfortable, durable shoes. Perfect 

for all day wear. Unlike other shoes. Already had 

heaps of compliments about the square toe. A 

big thank you to Sky Soles. Excellent customer 

service.

Ashley, 28 Feb

Adelaide is the most comfortable shoe I’ve ever 

worn, and I’ve had trouble with my wide feet 

and fallen arches for some time. It’s perfect and 

I would buy a hundred more. I literally wear no 

other shoe to work anymore. Please never stop 

making this shoe!

Maya, 05 Mar

If they’re not sky soles, don’t bother!! I love the 

fit of my new “Perth” cabin shoes. I’ve been flying 

for 26 years and these are the best ones I’ve had 

in all my years.

Lana, 06 Nov
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Designed by crew,
for crew.

skysoles.com

+61 3 9416 2584

info@skysoles.com

170 Wellington St,
Collingwood, Victoria, 
3066, Australia


